Hi everyone,

After a very hot weekend our garden managed to survive unlike the poor snake that altered our Monday program!

Today, the students were also treated to a bit more of nature when I discovered a baby currawong that had fallen out of its nest onto the road. This very cute little baby is now safely in the hands of a local wildlife carer and after much TLC should be returning when able to look after itself.

This morning’s interesting learning event was on toilets. How many words can you come up with for toilet?

“MOST of us take the toilet for granted but in many parts of the world a loo is a luxury.....but around 40% of the world's population do not have access to toilets or improved sanitation.

That’s two and a half billion people that have inadequate access to basic sanitation.” Newspapers in Education.

Tomorrow is International Toilet day- a day to remind everyone about the Global needs of our world.

As part of our HSIE unit on stories, we looked at how artefacts from the past tell of how people live, what they ate, even how they dressed.

Students enjoyed looking at the archaeological digs of Petra and the remains and artefacts that were found. This is what led to homework for this week- the trash talking!

Christmas time!

LOCK in the date: Tuesday December 16th is our end of year Christmas night. Time to help the raffle box of goodies too. The P and C will be supporting the raffle, however, if everyone could contribute a few extra things...... thanks in advance.   Alison Bath
Remembrance Day

I think war is scary and dangerous. Lots of people die in war. I think it would be sad if your family was fighting in the war. 9 million people died in World War 1 alone.

Poppies respect the people who died in war. At 11am on the 11th of November we have a minute of silence to respect the soldiers who fought and died and helped in the war.

Women also were part of the war too. They were nurses to help the injured or sick. Back home the women had to do all the men’s jobs too.

I think war just makes the problem worse.

Venus

Remembrance Day
War is scary and war is sad. We have poppies. They grow where World War One was in France. We wear poppies on Remembrance Day to remember. Poppies are important on Remembrance Day.

Ava

Cool Lunchboxes
Glorious summer has arrived and cool fruits and light salads have arrived on our menus. These will be much appreciated by children who might be tired of sandwiches (though these, too, can be jazzed up with different lettuces, sliced cooked sweet potato, grilled eggplant and zucchini etc).

Some ideas:
- If you’re making salad for dinner make enough extra for the lunchbox the next day (keep dressing separate if it will make things soggy or leak), you can even pack it in a container and have it ready in the fridge)
- Use leftover pasta, rice, baked pumpkin or sweet potato, or canned bean mix as the basis of a yummy summer salad. Cold cooked cauliflower, peas, beans, broccoli are good additions to a cold salad.
- Bring your child shopping with you and ask them to pick the veges they’d like in their lunchbox or on their sandwiches.
- Keep it all cool with an ice brick or frozen water bottle.

2014 Pepsi ICC EAP Mens Trophy, Lismore
Check out http://www.icceap.com/u19/div1/2013/fixtures.php for details on where and when all the international teams are playing.

Tuntable Creek Public School has adopted the Cook Islands and they will be visiting the school on Friday 21 November.
TUNTABLE CREEK PUBLIC SCHOOL
2014 PEPSI ICC MENS TROPHY – COOK ISLAND VISIT
FRIDAY 21 NOVEMBER 2014

I give permission for my son/daughter ____________________________ of Tuntable Creek Public School to participate in all activities organised by the ICC Men’s Trophy Cook Island Team visit to Tuntable Creek Public School on Friday 21 November 2014.

☐ YES  ☐ NO  I give permission for photos of my child/ren from this visit to be taken and used in promotional material for Tuntable Creek Public School, Lismore City Council and the ICC.

Name: __________________________  Date: __________________________

Signature: __________________________

TUNTABLE CREEK PUBLIC SCHOOL
2014 PEPSI ICC MENS TROPHY FINAL – OAKES OVAL LISMORE
WEDNESDAY 26 NOVEMBER 2014

Tuntable Creek Public School students have been invited to attend the ICC Men’s Trophy Final to be held at Oakes Oval in Lismore on Wednesday 26 November 2014 commencing at 10.30am. This is a 50 over match. Students would travel by bus to Lismore and return to school for normal afternoon bus times. (They will NOT attend the whole match).

This is a great opportunity for all students to experience world class cricket in the local area. Please return the note to school by Thursday 20 November 2014.

I give permission for my son/daughter ____________________________ of Tuntable Creek Public School to travel by bus to Lismore (Oakes Oval) on Wednesday 26 November 2014 to attend the final match of the ICC Men’s Trophy.

Name: __________________________  Date: __________________________

Signature: __________________________